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Abstract: Significant safety problems exist on local streets. Local Area Traffic Management
(LATM) has been used to deal .with the problems with the primary purpose of improving
saf'ety and benefiting residents, Researchers have argued about the safety benefis that are

brought frorn various schemes. This paper describes the evaluation of sat'ety benefits

resulting from a case study of LATM schemes in metropolitan Adelaide, South Australia. A
rigorous rnethod of evaluation that was developed by Fairlie and Taylor (1990) was employed
for the study. GIS ArcView was used for detailed accident data analysis. The devices

employed in the schemes bring the benefit of reducing speed, but it does not necessary offer
the clirect accident reduction potential. The acceptance of a scheme by the local community is
the key element for a scheme to be implemented.

Key \{ords: Local Area Traffic Management (LATM), safety benefit, accident rate

l.INTRODUCTION

Significant safety problems exist on local streets. In terms of traffic accidents, it was

estimared that about 25 percent of all urban injury accidents occurred on local streets with the

most vulnerable groups (pedestrians and cyclists). It was especially the young and the elderly

who were at the highest risk (Andreassen, Hoque and Young, 1984; Samdahl and Daff, 1986;

Affum and Taylor, 1997).' To improve local area traffic conditions and reduce the accident

rates, the development of an acceptable and suitable LATM scheme has become an important

concern for rraffic engineers and safety adminisrators. The basic purpose of Local Area

Traffic Management (LATM) is to control the movement and speed of traffic in residential

areas to discourage through traffic, minimise traffic accidents and improve the level of
environmental amenity. LATM involves the use of various techniques and traffic devices.

However, it is imprdcticable to discourage all tkough traffic from all streets in a residential

area, because of historical reasons, the functions of some collector/arterial roads and local

streets are in a mixed manner. The introduction of LATM for one area may generate a serious

effect on an adjacent area. Therefore, the use of LATM should be carefully planned, tested

and evaluated- Apart from the mentioned problem, in many cases, once an LATM scheme

had been implemented, no evaluation process was followed. There has then been no feedback

about the effectiveness and impact ofthe scheme on the defined objectives.

This papei aims at reporting an investigation on traffic accident rates, with a rigorous

evaluation method that was used to assess the safery benefits after the I-ATM schemes were

introduced. A case study was conducted in metropolitan Adelaide, South Australia, in the
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suburb of Beaurnont. in the LATM benefit evaluation, before and afier studies ,,vere

employed to conlpare the accident rates for the treated area and the control area in a
disaggregated netrvork level. The periorrnance of traffic in the area was also measured and
compared in the before and after periods. The study indicated that the success of a scheme is
not only measured on the basis of the safety benefits and of the achievement of residential
amenity, but is also based on the acceptance of the scheme by the local community. If a

LATM scheme is not accepted by the local community, it is impossible to be implemented,
even it nray bring out the sat'ety benei'its to the area.

2. PRINCIPLES IN UNDERTAKING LOCALAREA TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT

Safety problems on local streels have been perceived for some years. Brindle 11983 cited in
Fairlie and Taylor, 1990) emphasised the magnitude of safety problems on local streets. He
fbund that data from overseas hnd Australia have shown that up to 33 per cent of urban,
casualties typically occurred on local streets. Samdahl and Daff (l 986) reported that 25 to 35
per cenr of total casualty accidents occurred on local sreets in NSW between January I 982 to
June 1984. Affum and Taylor (1997) supported these findings and claimed that about 25 per
cent of urban injury accidents occurred on local streets. An obvious characteristic of the
safety problems on local streets is that higher number of accidents involve vulnerable road
users like pedestrians and cyclists, especially the young and the elderly who are at the highest
risk (Andreassen, Hoque and Young, 1984; Samdahl and Daff, 1986; Affum and Taylor,
1997).

LATM schemes are primnrily used to deal with these safety problems on local streets, and to
benefit residents. The main reasons for implementing LATM schemes are: to docrease noise
and intrusion into residential environments; to shift unnecessary traffic; to reduce excessive
speed; and to reduce accident numbers and severity. Therefore LATM schemes gain the goal
of providing local communities with improved sat'ety and amenities.

The results of overseas and Australian studies were summarised by Brindle (1984) who
concluded that LATM programs in existing local street networks would generally be expected
to produce significant improvements in local safety, in particular, child safety should greatly
be improved. This claim was supported by two studies. A German srudy yielded a 44 per
cent reduction in accidents in treated areas and a study in Unley (South Australia) reported a

56.per cent reduction in injury accidents and a42 per cent reduction in total accidents after a
I 2 month period in which an LATM scheme had been implemented. Searles ( I986) reported
in a Swindon sudy that suggested that it rvas feasible to have an overall accident reduction of
bctween l0 per cent and l5 per cent,.with reduction in pedestrian accidents being
substantially greater.

Despite the fairly strong evidence that supports focusing on the accident problems ol local
areas, the significant level of safety improved by LATM on local streets is not supported by
all researcheru. Andreassen and Hoque (1986) qupstioned the high expenditure on LATM
schemes, rvhile there were not enough funds that could be implemented for treatment on
arterial roads for many of the blackspots. They also questioned how much benefit LATM
scheme would produce, when compared to the benefits of implementing a road safety
countermeasure on arterial roads. Some researchers raised that many of the traffic
management devices used in LATM failed to deal with the accident problems occuring on
local street network (Andreassen and Hoque, I 986; Fairlie and Taylor, 1990).
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3. THE SAFETY EVALUATION PROCESS FOR LATM SCI#MES

The evaluarion of a safety project is normally undertaken alter examination of the changes of
accident t)equency and severity over a period of time and some related issues following the

iinplementation of a counterrneasure or a scheme. It is a process conducted to ascertain

whether and how ef'tective a counterrneasure or a scheme has brought about the desired result

of improvement of road safety and if it has reached the objectives. The techniques of the

evaluation have been discussed by a number of researchers (Affum and Taylor, 1997;

Ogden,l996; Fairlie and Taylor, 1990;Brilon, 1988; Searles, 1986).

In general, three techniques, cost-benefit analysis, cost-effectiveness analysis and multi-
criteria analysis, have been used widely in the evaluation of accident countermeasures. But

these techniques are not suited in the evaluation of LATM schemes Cue to some ditficulties,
which rvas indicated by Fairlie and Taylor (1990):

'(a). tlure is a large deg,ree of interaction between att taffic phenomena, so

that it is dfficult to attribute a particular effect to a specific counteftneasure,
(b). clefinition of the physical area influenced by a given traffic or
environmental measure i,s dfficult, and (c). environmental rneasures have

e.ffects on other urban functions besides tffic safety' .

They suggested that evaluation should take place not only at the location of the

countermeasure, but also over the full area where side-effects can be expected. A more

relevant approach to evaluating the safety benefits of an implemented scheme was pointed out

by involving a detailed disaggregate analysis of accident data within the area for before and

after periods compared with an appropriate control area. Some researchers also argued that a

short period (after a LATM scheme was implemented) is not suitable for an effective

evaluation of LATM schemes. (Nicholson, 1986; Brilon. 1988; Fairlie and Taylor, 1990;

Affum and Taylor, 1997).

Brilon (1988) detailed a study methodology he developed, using three years of before-period

ancl after-period accident data to evaluate safety benefits of area-wide LATM schemes in

several German cities. The methodology used a pilot test in a residential area u'here a number

of treatments had been implemented. The analysis was based on the accident statistics from

police authorities (including minor damage accident). Each accident was concemed in terms

of its type, causes and consequences, as well as the local situation at the time of its

occurrence. The results of the analysis indicated that the most significant reduction of
accidents occurred in the areas rvhere the most intensive treatments were applied, in spite of
all tr€ated areas showing significant reduction. There were slight decreases in accidents on

arterial roads, but slight increases in accident in neighbouring areas. The figures showed the

vulnerable road users (children, pedestrians and cyclists) had benefited most from the

treatments. lt also suggested that the 'bottlenecks' had an increase in accidents with minor

damage primarily collisions with oncoming traffic.

Fairlie and Taylor (1990) provided a detailed evaluation of safety benefits of LATM in two

local areas in Sydney, on the basis of a methodology that they developed for area-wide

accident analysis. Accident data of a three years after-period was required as the critical test.

LATM schemes were implemented with a dense coverage of devices, Accident data were

based on Police Accident Records- The accident analysis considered all network elernents,

road user groups, time periods and accident severities. The results of the analysis showed that
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in both treated areas, direct safely benefits had been produced at the internal intersections,
with .significant reductions in non-injury accidents and total accidents. On the other hand,
there was no accident reduction apparent on the external road network. The study found that
many of the traffic management devices used extensively in LATM failed to solve the
dominant ty'pes of accidents occurring on local streets.

It can be seen that a complete evaluation of an LATM scheme should include the analysis of a

broad range of factors which may be affected by the implementation of the LATM scheme.
Such as: frequency, severity, type and pattern of accidents; traffic volumes and vehicle
speeds; traffic noise and emission level; and resident attitudes conceming safety, speed,
volume, intrusion and environment.

4. CASE STUDY

4.1 Study Methodology

The methodology adopted for the evaluation of the LATM schemes was tirst proposed by
Fairlie (1989) and }ater by Fairlie and Taylor (1990). It also has a similar basis to that
developed by Brilon (1988). It is a rigorous method which compares the accident frequencies
of a certain before and after period of a treated area with a control area (non treated area)
using the Chi-square test on the contingency table to overcome the problems of low accident
numbers and regression to the mean effect. The main features, according to Fairlie and
Taylor (1990), are as below:

a desirable minimum of three years of before and after period data ( accident and traffic
network data ) is required

a suitable conrol area close to the study area

study and control areas' networks which are defined as a connected set of nodes
(unctions) and links (street sections) respectively

accident data which are analysed in a format that allows the comparison of before and
after data for a range of factors, including frequency and severity of accidents, road user
categories ( e.g, car, cyclist, pedestrian, etc ), Road User Movements (RUMs), the tirne
of day of the accidents and Light conditions

o 'like' categories are grouped together (e.g. all internal links, all internal intersections, etc)
to deal with the problem of small and dispersed accident numbers that normaily
encountered in Iocal areas. These results are then compared with the control area. The
approach may be used fbr 'like' treatments (e.g. all intersections treated with
roundabouts, all links treated with speed humps, etc)

The steps involved in this method are outlined in sequentiai order as below:
t. Identify suitable LATM and control areas. These schemes should have before and after

period accident data, ideally with a minimum of ttrree years duration and LATM devices
implemented on an area-wide basis. The control area should have similar t'eatures to that
of the treated area but no form of traffic management schemes implemented during the
study period.
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Visit relevant personne.t responsible for developing and implementing each candidate
scheme, including traffic engineering consultants, council officers and engineers. Obtain
all the relevant data for the scheme.

Carry out a field inspection ofeach candidate scheme to observe the location, appearance

and operation of each device and get a 'feel' for the traffic conditions, abutting land use,

etc.

Determine which can<Iidate LATM areas satisfy the conditions for further study and then
identify suitable control areas.

Obtain accident data from the relevant authorities, sufficient enough to give for a period
of about three years before and after the implementation of the schemes for both LATM
and control areas.

Classify the LATM and control areas into a series of numbered nodes (or intersections) '

and links, and internal and external network. The external network comprises the
surrounding arterial or sub-arterial roads and the internal network comprises the streets

within these arterial roads.

Li.st the tbllowing accident details for each node and link in both LATM and control
arcas lor each year; date of accident; time of accident; accident type; road user movemenl
(RUM) code; travel directions (node only); location along links (links only); vehicle/road
user category; and severity of accident.

Collate the following accident derails for each link and node for both the LATM and
control areas to give the accident history of each node and link for the period: accident
severity; accident type; vehicle/road user category; time of accident and light condition

Derermine the implementation dates for the LATM and after allowing time for a settling-
in period, collate and summarise relevant accident details as listed above for before and

afier periods.

Check to ensure that the data has bcen collated colrectly.

-5

9.

I L Collate and analyse before and after data for each node and link for both LATM and
. control areas for the following categories: internal links; internal nodes; external links;

external nodes and the interactions between them.

Collate and analyse before and after data for LATM and control areas on an area-rvide

basis (ie. group all internal and external intersections and links).

Collate and analyse before and after data for each category oftraffic management devices

lsed for the LATM areas (for example all data for intersections that have thresholds, all
links that have speed humps etc).

Collate and analyse for both LATM and controt areas accident details by type of
accident. severity, vehicle and road-user categories and time categories for both internal
and external road networks disaggregated as stated above.

8.

t0.

t2.

r3.

t4.
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15. Perform stati.stieal analyses using Chi-square contingency table tests to assess the
significance of accident changcs for before and after periods.

The Chi-square statistic is calculated as below. On the basis of the null hypothes'is that there
is no difference between the before and after data, consider the followihg two-rorv
contingency table, in which there are 'n' columns corresponding to 'n' levels of the accident
variable under consideration. 'Bi' is the frequency of before period accident.s and 'Ai' is the
frtquency of the after period accidents in accident category 'i':

Before B r

After Ar
Column sum Cr

Then rhe Chi-square statistic is given by Equation ( l):

B: Bi
At A3

Cr C3

Bn

An
cn

Row sum
Rs
Rn
T

(l)

(2)-[a, - 
e,7'

C;

. r + rt- c&l'*Iia[, _cR,,l'x';= o!V|, --, _l R.. ic,L , , l
with (n- l) degrees of freedom.

For each level of the variables in the table the diffbrence in accident frequencies between the
t',vo periods is compared using the approximated chi-square statistic gir,en by Equation (2)

with one degree of freedom (Leeming, 1963, cited in Affum, I 996).

1

x-

Road accident data analysis is one of the major tasks in the evaluation of a LATM scheme.
There are several methods that can be used to present this process. GIS ArcView was
employed for all the accident data anal.ysis because it provides great accurate and efficient
capabilities in integrating.various databases and graphic displays.

4.2 Case Study Area

Cuse study area lvas selected in the suburbs of Linden Park, Hazelwood Park. St Georges,
Clcn Osmond and Beaumont, Burnside, in Adelaide, South Australia. The LATM and the
control ar€as are shown in Figure l. The LATM area is a predominant residential area with
trvo schools and is surrounded by three main roads. The control area is selected with the

siurilar characteristics to the treated area. It is mainly a resjdential area with two schools as

well. The devices included in the Beaumont scheme were road hurnps (watts profile road
hurnps with or without protuberances) and one roundabout which spans five streets as shown
in Figure 2. The prime motive of the LATM scheme was to limit through traffic and to
reduce the traffic speed of all the streets in the area, thus increasing safety and improving the
anrenity. Thc insta!lation of devices commenced in March I99l and was completed in April
199r.
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Figure L Locations ofthe study area and control area

LEGEND

I Speed humps withr protuberances

I Sp..O humps without
protuberances

O Roundabout

,l1r/ strru.s

Figure 2. Beaumont LATM scheme devices locations

The Beaumont scheme is a good example of the importance of residents' opinions to the

scheme. The LATM scheme was modified due to the residents strongly opposing the road

hurnps after one year of implementation, in spite of the scherne being supported by the

A
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residents at the planning stage and the beginning period of its implementing (the
questionnail'e survey and public meeting were conducted at different stages). The modified
schente consisted mainly of removing most of the road humps and installing roundabouts and
an entry threshold instead, as shown in Figure 3. Work commenced on the removal of the
humps and installation of roundabouts in August 1994 and the project lasted five months
bein.e complemented in December 1994. As the first scheme had been implemented over
three years and the modified scheme over live years. this area is selected lor a study as it
matched thc criteria of the study methodology. It is also used in comparing these two
schenres on which one was to really bring up the sat'ety benefits to the area, the result of rhe
technique assessment with the result of perception of the residents.

LECEND

E Entry threshold

! Speed humps u,ithout
protu beran ce s

O Roundahout

,zl/ svees

Figure 3. Beaumonr modified LATM scheme devices locations

Data used in the evaluation include accident data, network data, traffic flow data, traffic speed
data and LATM deviccs data. Three years of Accident data used in the areas are from I 988 to
199 I, 199 I to 1994 and 1995 to 1998. Accident data was obtained from the South Australia
Otfice of Road sal'ery. and the others were obtained from Burnside Councii.

5. OUTCOMES FROM THE CASE STUDY

A cletailed statistical analysis was given in Xu (1999;, including all network elernenrs,
accident sevelities, road user groups and time periods. Table I is rhe sumnraries of the overall
evalrration results that indicate the freqr.rencies of accidents by severity category fbr extcrnal
Iinks and intelsections, internal links and intersections in the three time periods. Some
sutistically significant differences were found in some groups. The LATM intemal links
crtter-eed the most rcduction in total accident iiequency in all the disaggregatcd networks after
inrplementing the LATM scheme. Table2 is the tiequency of accident rypes in the whole
alea. lt indicates a significant rcduction in hit parked vehicle accident in the LA'[M area afier
the scheme was implemented.

A
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Tablel. Summary of Accident Frequencies and Severities

Location Severity LATM Area Control Area
1988-90 1991-94 199s-97 1988-90 1991-94 t995-97

Internal
Links

Internal Fatal
Intersections tnjury

PDO
TotaI

Fatal N/A
Injury 4*
PDO 33'?

Total 3'7x

NiA
2
l5
.t7

N/A
0*
l6x
l6*

N/A
3

t9
22

N/A N/A
93
59' 66

7g* 69

N/A N/A
l8 16

lo8* 147*
126* 163*

N/A O

32
l1 16

t4 18

O N/A N/A O

3222
28 21 27 28

31 23 29 30

0
5

11

16

.l

7

43*
5l+

I

t3
115

129

N/A
2

15

17

External
Links

External
Intersections

Fatal
Injury
PDO
Total

Fatal
Injury
PDO
Total

N/A N/A O

644
41 39 30

47 43 34

NIA N/A O

t8 t'7 2l
98 r05 102

I 16 122 123

Note; *-statistically significant change at95% confidence level.

'- stalistically significanr change at 9570 confidence level but found to be statistically

insignificant when compared with the other area.

N/A - not available
PDO - property damager onlY

Table2. Summary of Frequency of Accident types

Accident type LATM Area Control Area

1988-90 1991-94 t99s-97 1988-90 l99l-94 199s-97

Head on

Hit fixed object
Hit parked vehicle
Hit pedestrian
Rear end
Right angle
Right turn
Side swipe
Other

2

t4
41+
2
106

50
ll
28

4

J

t7
25'
I

l lJ

53
t2
40
6

I

11

34
7

93
48
8

24
I

I

4'
l7
3

8I
39
26
28
4

3

ll
20
5

67
43
29
26
4

I

l2*
r8
4
72
57
14

25
2

Note: '- statistically significant ch ange at 95% confidence level but found tO be statisticall y

insigniticant when compared with the other area.
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5.1 Beaumont Scheme

The Beaumont scheme produced significant safety benefits for the internal links. It had
statistically signifirant reductions in property damage only (PDO) and accident frequency
when compared with the control intemal links based on severity. The injury accidents were
also significant rcduced (l00%o) after the implementing of the scheme, although the reduction
was not statistically significant rvhen compared to the control area. This could be concluded
probably as a result of the reduction in speeds, which was brought about by the
implementation of the scheme.

The reductions on external links and intcrnal network were perceived. However. the
reductions were not found in the internal intersections, external intersections and external
network in spite of the increase in accidents found to be insignificant when compared with the
control area. The result of no accident reductions occurred in the internal intersections
possibly due to only one roundhbout and that no other form of devices was applied to the
internal intcrsections.

Hit parked vehicle accidents, the most frequent type of accident on the LATM intemal links
and internal network, were significantly reduced when compared ,,vith the conrrol area. It
cottld be mostly ascribed to the installation of the speed humps as they were the main devices
employed in the scheme. The results obtained from recorded accidents which occurred in the
vicinity of the devices showed the speed humps had a significant reduction in rhis type of
accident. The extensive installation of speed humps could be a result of changing drivers'
behaviour in reducing speeds.

5.2 tseaumont Modified Scheme

The Beaumont modified scheme totally failed in bring safety benefits to all levels of the
networks. In spite of some reduction in accidents observed in these networks, they were
mostly found to be insignificant when compared to the control networks.

The results indicate that the removal of the speed humps reduced safety benefits on the
internal links, and the use of roundabouts instead of speed humps as the LATM devices did
not bring the safety benefits in the internal intersections as well as the interflal network. This
result is found to be different from the results of studies by some researchers (Fairile and
Taylor, l990; Affum, 1996), in which they found the roundabouts produced excellent resulrs
in reducing accidents ior internal intersections. Thc result obtained from this study probabl-v
is due to that not many devices were applied ro the internal intersections.

There were no reduction in Hit parked vehicle accidents, but an increase in Hit pedestrian
accident even .though it was insignificant on the LATM internal links. This was also the
lesult of increase in accidents in the vicinities of the remained speed humps. All of these
were probably due to the char,ging of drivers' perception of humps and increase in speeds as a
result of removing most of the speed hunrps. The internal intersecLions recorded a significant
increase in Right turn accidents when compared with the control area. This rvas possibly due
to the increase in speeds and carelessness.

Tu'o LATIvI schemes' evaluation results indicate that interna) and external nerwork with
different characteristics of traffic operationsi in terms of flow speed, traffic flow rate and road
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conditions, Iead to different accident pattems in the trvo networks.

. FQr both the LATM and the control areas, the most frequent accidents were hit parked

vehicle on the internal links, right angle in the internal intercections and rear end on the

external links and intersections.

. Most of the accidents occurred on the,internal network *ere during the day time, off peak

hours and week daYs.

o About lAVo b lSVo of injury accidents occurred on the internal networks except the

modified Beaumont LATM internal network that experienced a 2'7.4?o of total injury

accidents in the area.

. The internal networks recorded an average SOVo of the accidents were involved with motor

car sedan, station wagon, utility and panel van accidents, and about 47o involved with

mot<lr cycle. pedal cycle and pedestrian accidents. The rest of the accidents were involved

with truck, bus, pole, post, other fixed object and other unknown types of vehicle

accidents.

The devices employed in the schemes were roundabouts, speed humps and enky threshold'

Roundahouts reiorded a significant reduction in PDO and total accidents, but an increase in

injury acciderrts. It shows that the roundabouts were effective in resolving the rear end, right

angle anct side swipe accidents which normally occurred on the internal intersections.

Speed humps showed totally different results regarding safety benefits in the two schemes.

ih" B"ounront modified scheme had the result which failed to reduce for all types of

accidents and increased in accidents with hit fixedobject, hit parked vehicle and right angle''

Ltrorvever the speed humps in the Beaumont scheme recorded a significant reduction in PDO

and total a."id"nts bui a slightly increase in injury agcidents. They also showed a

significance in resolving the hit parked vehicle accidents which is the most frequency

o.ii,l"nt occurred on internal links. The different results indicate that speed humps do not

offer direct accident reduction potential, Iather influence it indirectly, through drivers'

perception of overall travelling conditions on- the streets with the general speed reduction'

ttre iesutts also indicate that lntensive installation of speed humps would generally bring

safety benefits for the areas while installation on a few streets with a t'ew speed humps do not

cnanle drivers behaviour. On the other hand. the speed humps appeared to generally reduce

speeds ancl they also seemed a good control device for traffic volunres.

Entry threshold employeci in rhe Beaumont modified scheme did appear to reduce accidents

and did not increase any t)ew types of accidents. However, as thele was only one

implemented in the scheme, it would be meaningless to draw a conclusion.

This case srudy indicates that the effect of the scheme on the external network is limited' and

also it does not necessariiy reduce accidents on the internal network. It is very imponant to

sclect a suitable scheme and associated devices which are employed on the internal links and

inrernal intercections to produce the best effect on changing drivers' driving behaviour and

nrodifving the f'low pun.in, and hence. to reduce potential ac-cidents' -lf 
the primary goal of

imptenten-ting a le.tM scheme was not concemed rvith safety problems, the tikely result

rvoultl be thai no safety benefits were obtained from the implementing of the scheme.
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The available trafTic flow data from the Beaumont LATM area on 62 locations of the streets
showed that total traffic movements on these streets in the after impiementation of the LATM
scheme period were about 2OVo lower than the before period, and were funher down a l17o in
the after implementation of the modified scheme period. The result indicares that rhe two
schcmes had nearly the same .successful level in controlling traffic voltrme. The total three
year accidenls in the three periods in the internal networks were92.73 and 105 respectively.
Thcy cor"rld be translated to that the afier implementing of the LATM scheme perio<I had a
2o.60/o redts,ction in total accidents, but the after implementing of the modified [-A.TM scheme
period had a 147o increase in total accidents compared to the before period. This indicates
that the accident rate (accidents/vehicle volume) before and after rhe initial LATM scheme
periods were the sanre. which moans that the LATM scheme did not off'er the accident
reduction potential. The accident rate after the modified LATM period was higher than the
betore period, u'hich means the modified scheme did actually ot'fer more accidents to the area.
Tlreretbre, from the safety benefits measured by the accident rare (accidents/vehicle volume)
point ol view, both schemes were unsuccessful and the modified scherne was even worse.

ln-clepth questionnaire survey-s and public meetings were applied in the Beaumonl LATM
arca through out the whole process from the proposal of the traffic management plan to after
implementing the modified scheme. The different options of LATM schemes were asked to
obtain opinions from the public. The LATM scheme obtained suppon by 75o/o of total
respondents befbre its implementation. Afier one year of it.s implementation the result of a
questionnaire .survey apPeared that 74Vo of the total respondents were nor salistled with the
scheme and strongly asked for the removing the speed humps, although the facts were that it
did bring the benefits of improving the amenity by reducing speed and through tratfic. The
abovc sat'ety evaluation results also showed that the accidents were reduced in the arpa
br:ought bv the scheme. The modified scheme was acceplcd by the community after one year
of its inrplcmentation. This indicates that if the technique assessment re.sult of a LATM
scheme is different from what perceived by the local community, the scheme would be
unsuccessftll. Therefore a well designed LATM can make residents feel saf'er and, more
comfortable even though the actual assessment result is not matched with their perception.

6. CONCLUSION

This study attempteC to evaluate the safety benefits for local area traffic management schemes
based on trvo 5gt'1.r... A rigorous method that was developed by Fairlie and Taylor (1990)
was enlployed for the study. GIS computer program ArcView was used for detailed accident
data analysis. A number of conclusions and recommendations nray be drawn fiorn the study
as follows:

The etfect of the scheme on the extemal netwoik i.s linrited, and a LATM schenle does not
necessary reduce accidents on the internal network. If the primary goal of implementing a
LATM scheme was not concerned with sat'ety problems, the likely result would be that no
safety benefits are obtained from the implementing of the scheme. A correctly designe6
LATM scheme should have direct safety benefits by effectively reducing identified
accidcnts. getting the bcst effect in changing driver's driving behaviour and modifying the
f'loW pattern.

A tletuiled disaggregate analysis of accident data in different network levels can clearly
identify the safety problems. It gives a clear oicture of whether or hou, nruch the benefits
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bring from the scheme at the different network levels. It also gives a clear idea for possible
f'ufure studies to deal with these problems and to help improve the effectiveness of future
L-A,TM schemes . A three years accident data is desirable for such an evaluation.

Roundabouts are a good device for reducing accidents and are also effective in resolving
rear end, right angle and side swipe accidents. However they increase injury accidents
which are not supposed by its functions. There may should be a further study for finding
the possible reasons, Speed humps produce different results in dealing with accidents.
The stud-," indicates that speed humps do not offer direct accident reduction potential,
rather than influence it indirectly, through drivers' perception of overall travelling
conditions on the streets with general speed reduction. Intensive installation of speed

humps may bring safety benefits for the area while installation on a few streets with a few
speed humps possibly do not change drivers behaviour.

Speed as a major contributing factor to many of the accidents is recognised by most of the .

researchers. It is also a main contributing factor to most of the accidents occurring on Iocal
streers. To create a saf'e residential environmcnt, reduction in speeds should be priorly
considered. The effective ph1|sical speed control devices have contributed to such an

environment. Roundabouts are effective for speed control and are acceptable to residents.
Speed humps are also effective for speed control but are not necessary accepted by
residents as a reason of damaging cars.

Safety benetits measured by the accident rate (accidents/vehicle volume) may produce
ditferent results. Therefore it can be suggested that accident rate (accidents/vehicle
volume) can only be used as a supplement information for evaluation.

A well designed scheme should not only have real safety benefits and an improvement of
residential amenity, but also be accepted by the local community. Otherwise it will be

impossible to be implemented.
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